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OF

POOL

MAY HANG FIRE

Burnett Feels Legislative

Consent Necessary to

Sell Bonds.

CONSIDER LEGAL MEANS

Dean Foster Attempts to

Devise Plan to Avoid

Special Act.

Possibilities that Nebraska's
proposed swimming pool was defi-

nitely out of the picture for some

time were expressed yesterday by

Chancellor E. A. Burnett, in
charge of Investigation of the plan.

The chancellor feels that it will
probably take a special act of the
legislature before the bonds for
the pool can be sold.

No recommendation will be made
to the board of regents Saturday
bv the committee composed of
Burnett, Dean T. J. Thompson,
and Secretary of Finance L. E.
Gunderson, according to Burnett.
The plan wiU simply be presented

Informal manner andin a very
the disposition will rest mainly

with the regents.
We are looking for a legal

means of putting the project
across," Burnett explained, "but it
appears to me that the only way

it can be done is by a special act
of the legislature allowing the re-

gents to proceed with the project.
The regents have no power to go
through with a project of this kind
entirely by themselves. In the
case of the proposed girls' dormi-

tories a plan was worked out to
pay for them by revenue derived
by use but it also required a spe-

cial act of the legislature before
we could go ahead with the sale
of the bonds."

Bonds Must Be Planned.
The chancellor also said that

the plan of selling bonds would
have to be worked cut satisfactor-
ily before any progress could be
made. It would have to be decided
whether the bonds would be sold
to trust companies or to indi-

viduals.
Dean Foster of the law college

(Continued on Page 2.)

MISSlPlS
HOUSE MOTHER TEA

Acting Dean of Women Will

Fete Sorority Mothers
This Afternoon.

Miss Elsie Ford Piper, acting
dean of women will entertain at a
musical tea from 4 until 6 o'clock
this afternoon in Ellen Smith hall
in courtesy to all of the house
mothers in dormitories and soror-

ity houses.
Miss Piper will be assisted in

the receiving line by Miss Verna
Miskell and Miss Mae Gund. Miss
Janet Winter will invite the guests
into the dining room where Mrs.
E. A. Burnett and Mrs. Samuel
Avery will pour.

The tea tables will be made at-

tractive with tall tapers and the
spring flowers. Helen McAnulty.
Bereniece Hoffman, Irene Dawson,
Mary Jane Minier, Esther Gay-lor- d

and Georgia Wilcox will
serve.

On the musical program which
will be presented during the after-
noon will appear Charlotte Frer-ich- s,

Margaret Mackenzie, Lula Jo
Hyland and Josephine Berggeren.

LeRossignoU Black
Scheduled to Talk

During Convocation
A convocation for freshmen

in the college of business ad-

ministration will be held this
morning at 11 o'clock in social
sciences auditorium. J. F. Le
Rossignol, dean of the college,
and Hubert Demel will speak.
Oz Black will entertain the
group with charcoal sketches.

This convocation is sponsored
by the Men's Commercial club.

present siaie oi penecuun iruiu
the ape right the stage,
altho some various stages in hu-

man mental are de-

picted, but we do promise ex-

cellent of the evolution of
night wearing apparel, and we
don't mean the soup and fish var-
iety, either. We reter to the spe-

cies which is worn after twelve
thirty should worn after
twelve thirty by rule-obeyi- ng co-

eds the campus.)
From the primitive night shirt

which wears
Scotch plaid golf hose and
times, with a tall coat the drag-
on embroidered black silk pajara- -

hy Mr wiin
a debonair air, the revue is very
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Students Needing

Work V rm'd to Sec
Employment Bureau

Students who wish to work
for their board have been urged
to get in touch the Stu-
dent Employment Bureau which
it maintained by the university
In the office of the Dean of
Student Affairs. Several posi-
tions of this type are now avail-
able, and students wishing to
take advantage them should
communicate with Mr. Hen-thorn- e,

director of the bureau,
at once, according to Dean T.
J. Thompson.

The employment service tor
students which the bureau ot-

ters is available for use by all
students at ' any time. The
university has been unusually
fortunate this year in being
able to supply many positions
to students in a period of gen-
eral depression, Dean Thompson
stated, and there are now fou:'
or five jobs for board waiting
tor applicants.

CASTS

JACK

MOUSEL SHOW

Miller Picks Novelist and

Mutiny Leader for

'High and Dry.'

Jack Thompson, Lincoln, Phi
Kappa Psi, will take the part of

Jim, the mutiny leader, and Rus-
sell Mousel, Hastings, Beta Theta
Pi, will play Albert, the English
novelist, the Kosmet Klub show
"High and Dry," it was announced
yesterday b Lowell "Jiggs" Mil-

ler, director of the production.
Thompson is a sophomore in the

arts and science college, and Mou-

sel is a junior in the same college.
Jim is (he "hard egg" of the

show and leads the sailors mu-

tiny which results in the over-

throw of the captain and the cast-

ing the passengers and officers
of the yacht on a desert isle, while
Albert, the "sissy" novelist, por-

trayed by Mousel. adds spice to
the production with his "Oh dear
me's."

Albert is Novelist.

Albert the novelist whom Jane
Paige, heroine of the musical com-

edy, is engaged to marry, and who
is the apple of Mrs. Paige's eye.
Mrs. Paige is a strong advocate of
the social lion s suit, but Jane fails
to see it that way when she has
met the captain of the yacht on

which the most of the show is
plaved.

The show is rapidly nearing
completion of preparation for its
first appearance in Hastings April
20, according to the director of the
production, finishing touches being
put both the cast and the scen-
ery. Further announcements of
members of the cast will be made
in a short time, he stated.

Previously announced players
and their parts have been: Stanley
Kiger in the role of Paige,
the mother of Jane, the heroine, to
be played by "Bud" Bailey. Pat
McDonald will have the part of
Sheela, native queen of the desert
island which the party is ma-

rooned, while Nate Levy and Bob
Hall are the sailors who are en-

tranced by Sheela's charms.
The musical comedy, which is

the third Kosmet show from Wil-

liam McCleery's pen, will be shown
in Lincoln return from the road
trip, at the Liberty theater, May
1 and 2.

AG MEN START
ANNUAL COURSE

IN COW TESTING
The annual SDrine cow testing

short course is under way this
week at the agricultural college
with several young men enrolled,
according to E. C.

During the time the prospective
cow testers are at the college of
agriculture, they are given practi-
cal Instruction in anaphases of
cow testing for dairy herd im-

provement associations. Instruct-
ors in the dairy department the
college act as cla-s-s teachers.

Those enrolled in the course in-

clude Raymond Shoemaker, Or-

leans; Edwin McMans, Lincoln;
Arthur Tolcott. Greenwood; and
Ray Lambert, Greenwood.

educational and highly entertaini-
ng.

Mr. Yenne is the "missing link.
Hia pajamas and dressing
which he folds with such a me-

ticulous air before retiring, are
very conventional and right be-

tween Mr. Thompson's primitive
night shirt, and Mr. Bennett's
sophisticated attire.

"Bird in Hand" by John Drink-wate- r,

is one of the cleverest
plays produced by the Player this
sean, which has been a season of
clever plays. The situations
novel and amusing and the dia-

logue is witty. The play will
h nrodured thruout the week
with the usual matinee Saur- -

'Bird in Hand Second Act Shows
Evolution of Evening Wear From

Good Old Nightshirt to Pajama

By EOSELINE PIZEE.
Evolution j a fact, and it applies to a lot more than

monkevs. notwithstanding the honorable William Jennings
" If you don't believe that evolution applies to every-

thing, witness the second act of "Dird in Hand," University
Players enrrent offering.

"Wp don't nromise that von will see man develop into, his
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TO OPEN TONIGHT

Officials to Name Judges,
First Pairings This

Afternoon.

16 DISTRICTS COMPETE

Disarmament of Nations is
Subject of Three-Da- y

Trophy Contest.- -

Judges and first round pairings
for the annual state high school
debate tourney will be announced
this afternoon at 3:30 wnen me 10

district winners and their sponsors
will meet at the university studio
to have their pictures taken. The
first debates will be held tonight
in Andrews hall at 7:30 o'clock.

Finals in the event will take
place Saturday morning at 9, with
semi-fina- ls being scheduled for to
morrow night. The recona round
battles will be foujnt tomorrow
morning at 9:30.

The subject chosen for this
year's argument is "Resolved, that
the nations of the world adopt a
oolicv of complete disarmament
except for such forces needed for
police purposes. The Neorasna
Hiffh School Debating league.
which sponsors the tourney, each
year announces a question so tnai
all teams may have an equal op-

portunity for "work on the subject.
Jackson Wins in 1930.

High school debate teams in
each of the 16 districts throughout
the state hold elimination contests
eailier in the year, and the district
winners compete at the university
in the spring for a trophy which
becomes the permanent possession
of the team winning it two years
in succession. Jackson high school
of Lincoln defeated the Auburn
arguers in th finals last year to
win the cup. Other winners in re-

cent years have been, Hastings,
Beatrice and Omaha Technical.

In contrast to the policy pursued
(Continued on Page 3.)

10 PRESENT PAGEANT

Vestals of the Lamp Plan

To Portray Founder's
Work Tonight.

MISS HAVERFIELD READS

The annual pageant of Vestals of
the Lamp, honorary arts and sci-

ence organization, will be pre-
sented tonight at 7:30 o'clock in
the auditorium of Morrill hall. The
pageant was written several years
ago by Dr. H. B. Alexander of
California, founder of the organi-
zation.

Active members of the organi-
zation will take the parts. Elaine
Haverfield will be the reader, and
the parts of the degrees will be
taken by Miss Marguerite Hoch-doefe- r,

doctorate; Hildegarde
Stauss, master's, and Helen McAn-
ulty, bachelor's.

Any persons interested in the or-

ganization and the work in the
arts and science college are invited
to attend the pageant.

TUESDAY

Legislature Members Are

Guests at Banquet
For 300.

Bishop Ernest L. Waldorf of the
Methodist Episcopal church ad-

dressed 300 students, pastors, pro-

fessors and laymen at a banquet
at Trinity M. E. church Tuesday
evening. Chief Justice Charles A.
Goss presided as toastmaster.

Using the word "Extra" as the
theme of his talk. Bishop Waldorf
told of the many phases of the
word and its relation to a happy
life of service. He spoke highly of
the work of the Wesley Founda-
tion on college campuses.

Dr. Charles Fordyce extended
greetings to the guests, and the
Rev. W. C. Fawell told of the Wes-

ley Foundation status, and intro-
duced the Methodist seniors who
were guests at the dinner. Bere-
niece Hoffman told of the student
work on the campus.

Dr. Herbert B. Rhodes of Trinity
church pronounced the invocation,
and Dr. Walter Aitken of SL Paul,
the benediction.

The Methodist members of the
Nebraska house of representatives
and of the senate were guests of
Dr. Peter Van Fleet of the Thirty-thir- d

district at the affair. The
Methodist student council spon-

sored the dinner, under the direc-
tion of Henrietta Becker. Evelyn
Hallstrom was chairman of the
program committee, and Norman
Peters of the ticket sales.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon
To Meet This Evening
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, geo-

logical fraternity, will have an
important meeting tonight at
7:30, it was announced yester-
day by the secretary. All ac-

tive members have ben re-

quested to be present by that
hour.
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Lincoln student, who will play
the part of "Shcclah" in Kosmet
Klub's musical comedy "High and
Dry" at the Liberty theater May 1

and 2.

.M.G.A.
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270 Attend Closing Banquet

Of 51st Annual State
Meet in Lincoln.

F. HARMON IS SPEAKER

With 270 men and women and
Hi-- boys attending the fifty-fir- st

annual convention banquet of the
Young Men's Christian association
at the Lincoln Y. M. C. A. building
at 5:30 o'clock, the conclave closed
yesterday.

Francis S. Harmon, president of
the National council of the Y. M.

C. A. was the speaker. His sub-

ject was "Youth on the March."
Chief Justice Charles A. Goss was
the toastmaster.

Hi-- Meet Features.
A new feature of the state con-

vention this year was the assem-
bly of the state Hi-- Y presidents.
Their meeting with the Y. M. con-

clave is to be an annual affair.
Mr. Harmon participated in the
afternoon meeting.

Other speakers of the convention
were Dr. Guy Cutshall, president
of Iliff Graduate school of The-

ology, Denver, and Dr. F. F. Tra-
vis, superintendent of Lincoln dis-

trict of the Methodist Episcopal.
Dr. Cutshall in a morning session
spoke of the "Inadequacy of Our
ReUgious Life Its Significance to
Our Movement. following uu
Dr. Travis considering the same
suoject spoke of "Applying Chris
tian Principles to me nconcjniii;,
Political, and Social uie oi Ne-

braska."
Guests of Shrine Club.

At luncheon at noon the dele
gates and ladies were guests of the
Lincoln chamber oi commerce i
tfco shrin nnnntrv club. Presi
dent John A. Agee greeted the
group. Mr. Harmon was the
speaker taking tor nis suojeui
The King's Hignway.

Th rnnvpntion be? an at 9
o'clock Wednesday morning with
registration, and was cauea 10 or-

der a little later. After the elec-

tion nf convention officers. Dr.
Cutshall and Dr. Travis were in
troduced. At eleven a discussion
mpdin? waji held until noon. After
the taking of a convention picture
at Z p. m. tne regular ousuicas wm
taken up.

The ncMilTr announced that
there were 100 men delegates and
100 Hi-- Y boys, forty women ac-

companied them here.

FERN M'DOL'GALL
TO GIVE JUNIOR

PROGRAM TODAY
Fern McDoue-al- . student

Paul Rputer will nre--

sent the following program for her
junior toaay ai x v tiuviv u
the Temple theater.

Program: Bach, Bourree from
2nd Violin Sonata ; Beethoven,
Cnnatn Anrinntfl. con Variazioni.
Scherza, Marcia Funebie, Ronda;
Chopin, Nocturne, C snarp, roian- -

iiu fin 2. No. 1: Niemann. Par- -
adiesvogel am Wasserfall, Op. 76,
No. 5, Rikscnrann, up. o, o.

Campus Calendar

Thursday, April 18.
League of Women Voters, Ellen

Smith hall, 4 o'clock.
W. A. A. executive council meet

ing. Armory.
Big Sister advisory ooara, taieu

Smith hall, 5 o'clock.
Vestals pageant, Morrill hall.

7:30.
Social staff, Y. W. C. A, Ellen

Smith hall. 4 o'clock.
Nebraska in China staff. Ellen

Smith hall, 4 o'clock.
Friday, April 17

Methodist Student council meet- -

ling. Temple, 12 o ciock.
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DATE OF ANNUA L

GRE E K BANQUET

Von Seggern Appoints Bell

General Chairman of
April 28 Affair.

BALDRIGE WILL SPEAK

Program Includes Talk by

Omaha Man, Music by
E. Jungbluth.

The annual Interfraternity ban-

quet will be held Tuesday, April
28. in the main ballroom of the
Cornhnsker hotel, Richard Bell,
chairman of the committee in
charge announced yesterday.

The following committee in
charge of the banquet was an-

nounced by Marvin von Seggern,
president of the Interfraternity
council, at a council meeting Tues-
day night: Richard Bell, chairman;
Willard Hedge, tickets and hall;
Don Easterday, entertainment and
menu; Howard Allaway, publicity.

Baldridge to Speak.
H. Malcomb Baldridge of Omaha

has been secured as the principal
speaker. Bell said. Entertainment
will be furnished by Eddie Jung-
bluth and his orchestra. Tickets
were distributed at Tuesday's
meeting to the representatives of
the various houses and the ticket
sale will close Saturday, April 25.

Although Bell said yesterday
that he had no accurate check as
yet on the number of tickets sold,
he expected at least 500 at the
banquet and that the attendance
last year was 536.

To Award Placque.
The new Interfraternity council

scholarship plaques will be
awarded to the fourteen fraterni-
ties hnvine- the highest scholastic
of last year and the first semester
averages during the last semester
of the current year at the banquet.
A new set of plaques is now being
constructed and will be ready for
this year's awards.

Last year's scholarship awards
went to Delta Theta Phi, Farm
House. Zeta Beta Tau. Delta
Sigma Lambda, Delta Sigma
Delta, At fsi f'ni, ueua rni
Gamma. Sigma Nu, Omega Beta
Pi Delta ITnsilon. Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Alpha Delta. Lambda
Chi Alpha, and Tau Kappa fjpsi-lo- n.

The Hainer scholarship cup
given each year to the highest
ranking national social fraternity
went to Zeta Beta Tau, Delta
Theta Phi and Farm House being
professional fraternities.
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Group Takes Five Honorary
And Twelve Freshmen

Women.

MISS PIPER IS ELECTED
,

Five honorary members and
twelve freshman women have been
selected for membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta, national freshman
scholastic honorary, which was
founded on this campus by Mortar
Board in 1930. The qualifications
for membership are an average of
90 percent or above during the
first semester of the freshman
year, or during the whole year.

Miss Elsie Ford Piper, acting
dean of women, who has done a
great deal to promote the organ-
ization, was chosen an honorary
member. Active members of Mor-

tar Eoard who maintained an av-

erage of 90 percent or above dur-
ing their freshman year were also
elected to honorary membership.
They are Sally Pickard, Ruth
Roberts Casey, Esther Gaylord and
Katherine Williams.

Twelve Selected.
The newly elected freshman

girls who during the past semester
made an average of 90 percent or
above are Kathleen Becker. Lin-

coln; Jane Boos, Howard, S. D.;
Donna Davis, Grand Island; Helen
Ewing, Madi3on; Alice Gedoes,
Grand Island; Demaries Hilliard,
Lucile Hitchcock, Dorothy Hughes,
and Evelyn Lyon, all of Lincoln:
Doris McLeese, Davenport; Car--(

Continued on Page 2.)

AS BANQUET

League of Women Voters
Schedule Event for

April 28.
Miss Sara T. Muir, head of the

English department of Lincoln
High school, has been secured to
be the main speaker at the League
nf Women Voters banauet. sched
uled for April 28. Committees for
the banquet, wlucn is to ciose me
activities of the league for this
year, have been appointed and will
start making plans, immediately.

At the regular meeting this af-

ternoon in Ellen Smith hall at 4

o'clock, officers for the coming
year will be elected.

Nominations will be called for
from the floor, besides those made
by the nominating committee,
which are: Betty Sain, president;
Dorothy Ramsey, vice president:
Viola Root, treasurer; Maxine
Sleeper, secretary; Dorothy Orr,
publicity chairman; Mary Gilmore,
financial chairman; and Christine
NeMblt, meinuetsbip tima iuu.

1 ii
Active Corn Cohs

Must Inform Bell
Of iew Initiates

All active members of Corn
Cobs must call Dick Bell at the
Acacia house, before
tonight and indicate who will
be initiated from their respec-
tive fraternities or

groups.
Also, every active and pledge

of the organization must notify
Bell as to whether he intends to
attend the annual dinner dance
of the organization April 24 at
the Cornhusker hotel.

LAWLOR

TENTATIVE LIS!

OLD CAR EVENTS

Students Show Enthusiasm
For Initial College

Auto Derby.

Seven events will be offered in

Nebraska's first annual college car
race, it was announced yesterday
by Charles O. Lawlor. business
manager of The Daily Nebi askan,
sponsor of the race.

College students have been rapid
in acclaiming th3 idea of an old
car race, Lawlor declared yester-
day. He said that great interest
had been shown by the student
body.

The race program will be staged
sometime after spring vacation. It
will be held on the state fair

track, and will be pre
ceded in the morning by a parade
of every old automobile in the
possession of Nebraska's students.

Prizes Offered.

Judges for the races will be an-

nounced following spring vacation.
Prizes will be offered in all of the
races, in addition to awards which
will be made for the oldest cir,
best decorated car. and the "wis-
est cracks" painted on automo-
biles.

Possibilities that intcr-fraternit- y

and inter-sororit- y races might be
added to the program also were
mentioned by Lawlor, who de-

clared that the line-u- p was far
from complete. He requested sug-
gestions from students. An ob
stacle race or a DacKwara race is
being considered as another pos-

sible event.
Program Listed.

The race program at present :

1. Race for model T Ford two
miles limited to cars made in or
before 1920.

2. Race for model T Fords-th- ree

miles limited to cars made
in or before 1925.

3. Race for model T Fords s,nce
1925, five miles.

4. 220-yar- d dash open to all
model T Fords, fastest four quali-
fiers.

s Free-for-a- ll race, anv make of
car, limited to automobiles made in

or before 1925, five miles.
6. Austin race, coupes or road

sters, three miles.
7. Free-for-a- ll model T Ford

race, limited to women drivers.
In addition, a tug-of-w- ar event

for Fords has been tentatively
planned. Prizes will be given :n

the morning parade for the oldest
car, best decorated car, and wisest
cracks painted on cars.

LUCKE HEADSBIZAD CAY

Annual Affair of College
Scheduled for May 1

This Year.

Albert Lucke, business adminis-
tration college junior, was elected
chairman of the annual Bizad day
committee at a meeting of the
Bizad executive board Wednesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

Lucke announced that Bizad day
would be May 1 this year. He said
that committees would be ap-

pointed soon, and that a complete
program was being prepared.

Eight members of the Bizad ex-

ecutive board, the governing stu-

dent body of the college, were
present at the meeting yesterday,
in addition to uean ienossigiiui.
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the hula

Members of Kosmet Klub are
working on different of

the dance but unable to
get together on it. Each one has

good wiggle in his way, but the
wiggles don't seem to fit into any
logical sequence. This, of
is extremely necessary or Mr.
McDonald may find himself badly
out of joint.

Double Life. Double Chin.
as the story goes, leads

a double life to tne minutest
detail. She even has double chin.
When a crew of sailors lands in

the island she leaves her native
lover and becomes dream girl
of Henry, spooky-face- d sailor

practices American methods
of on her.
her native fiance goes into seclu-
sion in the hills of the island where
he lives in remorse.

Sheelah is perfectly contented to
let Kcui his love njalf-P-

N
QTiinrNT Pfl MP
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NAMES KENNEDY

10 FILL VACANCY

Student Body Appoints Man
To Publication

As Advised.

ACTS ON CONSTITUTION

Proposals of Four" Groups
Meet Approval; One

Is Amended.

George L. Kennedy, journalism
senior of Omaha, was named to
fill the publication board vacancy;
the date for the spring elections
set as May 12, and constitutions of
four campus organizations accept-
ed at a meeting of the Student
council Wednesday.

Vacancy in the senior student
membership of the publications
board was caused by the resigna-
tion of Cyril Winkler of Lexing-
ton who left school at the end of
the first semester. The council's
action came at the recommenda-
tion of Gayle C. Walker, chair-
man of the board, that it appoint
a man to fill the vacancy because
of the large amount of work com-
ing before the board this spring in
selection next year's staffs for the
student publications.

At the suggestion of President
Robert Kelly, the council set the
student elections for the third
Tuesday following spring recess,
subject to change if the subcom-
mittee of the faculty committee
on student affairs does not act on
the new Student council constitu-
tion by that time.

Faulkner Reports.
Kddie Kaulkner. chairman of

the council's constitution commit-
tee, reported that faculty sub-
committee, headed by Prof. E. S.
Fullbrook, is now working on the
document. The subcommittee met
yesterday.

Constitutions submitted by Phi
Mu Epsilon, professional musical
group, Big. Sister Advisory board,
McClean hall and Tri K, an agron-
omy society of the college of agri-
culture, were accepted by the
council with but one dissenting
vote cm each.

The first three of the constitu-
tions were accepted a
favorable report of the council
constitution committee headed by
Pale Parker. The Tri K

was accepted on recommenda-
tion of Fred Grau without reading.
A constitution submitted by the
Vestals will be sent back to that
group with certain recommenda-(Continue- d

on Page 2.)

ALPHA ZETA TAKES IN

IE MEN WEDNESDAY

Meredith Presides at
Banquet Which 40

Attend.

Nearly forty members of Alpha
Zeta. men's honorary agricultural
fraternity, attended the annual
banquet honoring new initiates
held at cafeteria on the agri-

cultural college campus Wednes-
day evening. Previous to the ban-

quet, nine men were initiated into
the organization.

New initiates include Richard
Bell, Ralph Bush, Clifford Camp-
bell, Mervin Hankins, Howard
Keck. Kenneth Reed, Hollis Van
Kleek. Bern Wischmeier and Her-

bert Yost.
Fred Meredit served as

for the evening's banquet.
He called on four Alpha Zeta
members for short toasts. Floyd
Ingersoll Fpoke on scholarship
and flunkership while Prof. H. E.
Bradford talked upon fellowship
and hermitship. Howard Keck, a
new member, appeared on the pro-
gram, talking about leadership
and trailership. Prof. H. M. Swcnk
closed the program by contrasting
the Alpha Zeta man with the aver-
age man.

but as soon as she learns the trick3
she finds she has been disillu
sioned. American love, it seems, la
just like island love, only it is a
longer process. Then she goes
into the mountains where she re-

turns to her native lover.
, Loses Skirts.

The hardest ' feature of
part is his costume. He

is attired in grass skirt and thua
far he has had trouble in securing
a permanent costume. He is now
on bis third skirt, the first having
been gnawed by mice in vital
places, and the second having been
stolen, possibly as sod for the Tri
Delt lawn.

The show is practically en route
as scenery has been shipped to
Hastings preparatory to the first
showing next Monday. The gala,
cast makes Its Lincoln appearance
on May 1 and 2 in the Liberty
1 hpiitpr,

Pat McDonald Finds It Difficult
To Do a Gilda Gray Despite Aid

Of Many Teachers and Practice

By SHICK CALE.
Can you shimmy or contort your body in any other feira-ila- r

manner?
Pat McDonald, who has he.n sdi-cte- Kosmet Klub 1f

play part of Sheelah. island queeri in the spring inuMci.l

comedy "High and is looking for a first class

dancer to teach him a movement or so.
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